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Abstract 
Past reading acquisition research has provided support for the hypothesis that 
sensitivity to the sound structure of words (phonological skill) is related to the development 
of effective orthographic (letter-pattern) processing (Ehri. 1992). The experiment reponed 
here examined the hypothesis that quick and efficient access to letter codes might also be 
related to the development of orthographic abilities. A new measure of orthographic 
awareness. based on differential reaction tirne to high and low frequency letter patterns. was 
developed. The emergence of children's sensitivity to orthopphic structure was examined 
mong children in grades 1, 2. luid 3. using the new measure and two more conventional 
ones. 
Resuits indicated that depending on the orthognphic measure used, children began 
demonstrating a sensitivity to orthopphic stmcnire by grade 2 or 3. Funhermore. rapid 
naming speed (assessing quick access to letter codes) as weli as phonological skill were 
related to a number of the orthographic tasks. Orthognphic task differences are discussed 
in an attempt to explain rapid naming speed's varying degee of contribution to these 
mesures. FinaDy. rapid naming speed's contribution to word identification. beyond its 
çonuibu tion to orthographic knowledge, is explored. 
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Stanovich (1992) has developed an influenùal model conceming the individuai 
differences contributhg to the acquisition of reading skills. One aspect of his model. the 
individuai differences associated with orthographie skill. is reconcepnialized in this thesis 
and its usefuhess assessed. The model descnbed by Stanovich and others will initially be 
descnbed foilowed by the proposed reconceptudization. 
Fit, in his discussion of the potential causes and consequences of individual 
daerences in early reading acquisition, Stanovich ( 1992) cites the nbundmce of research 
which repons that sensitivity to speech sounds within words (phonological sensitivity) nnks 
as one of the most significmt predictors of early reading achievement (e.g., Liberman. 
1983: Mann, Tobin, & Wilson, 1987; Share, Jorn. Maciean. & Matthews, 1984; Stanovich. 
Cunningham, & Cramer, 1984; Tunmer & Nesdale, 1985; Vellutino & Scanlon, 1987; 
Wagner & Torgesen. 1987; Yopp, 1988). 
Although a causal connection between phonological knowledge and initid reading 
development cannot be established from the nbove correlational findings. Stanovich ( 1992) 
reviews a body of research that suggests the existence of such a relationship, since 
significant gains in reading, word recognition, and speiiing resulting from sessions of 
phonological ski11 training were demonstrated (e.g.. Cunningham. 1990; Fox & Routh. 1984; 
Lundberg, Frost, & Petersen, 1988; Olofsson & Lundberg, 1985. Treiman & Baron. 1983). 
While these findings suggest that phonological knowledge causaiiy conuibutes to reading 
achievement. Stanovich (1992) subsequently introduces the findings of Ehri (1979. 1984. 
1985: Ehri. Wilce. & Taylor. 1987) as weil as Perfetti. Beck. Bell. & Hughes (19871 which 
suggest that gains in reading achievement may promote the development of phonologicd 
knowledge. In short. current research findinp appear to indicate that the connection 
between phonological knowiedge and initiai gains in reading may be reciprocal in nature. 
Stanovich (1992) then aserts that if phonologicd processing is so strongly 
connected to e u l y  reading gains. perhaps there is no need to investigate altemate foms of 
cognitive processing associated with reading skU development. Such a claim wouid be 
reasonable if aii children widi suong phonological skilis were able to master reading with 
eue. This. however, is not the case. For example. Juel, Griffith. and Gough (1986) and 
Tunmer and Nesdde ( 1985) demonstrate that proficiency at phoneme segmentation. 
although necessary. is not sufficient to ensure quick reading gains. In short. although 
children with weak phonological knowledge rarely develop reading skiU quickly. those with 
strong phonologicd iibiiities are not necessanly desthed to become proficient readers. 
What might be an additional factor accounting for reading ski11 development? 
Reitsrna (1983) has suggested that reading disabled (RD) children have deficits in the ability 
to form orthographie representations. In this seminal 1983 study, gnde I beginning readers 
and RD children who were two years older than the fust grade students yet matched with 
hem on reading level were given varying arnounts of practice in reading a set of unfarniliar 
words. Over a span of two consecutive days, a i l  children practised reading sentences with 
these words eidier 2, 4 or 6 urnes. Three days later, response times to read the originaily 
practised words as well as a second set containing similar sounding nonwords were 
recorded. Results indicated that 4 trials of practice was sufficient to produce faster response 
urnes for the practised words compared to the previously unseen nonwords. Interestin&. 
this resuit was present for the beginning readers and not the RD children. The latter did not 
demonstrate a speed ûdvantage for the recognition of practised words versus unpnctised 
words even &ter 6 trials of pnor exposure. These fmdings suggest that less skilied readers 
seem to have diffiiculty forming visual-orthopphic representations. Using a similar 
procedure. Ehri and Sdtmvsh (1995) replicared these results offerhg further support to the 
Reitsrna findings. 
Before continuinp. it is i m p o m t  to review what is meant by an orthogaphic 
representation. First, an orthognphic representûnon refers to the coded visud feanires of 
letters and Ietter sequences in words (Stanovich. 1992). Furthemore. accessing a word's 
orthographic representation aUows word recognition to occur directly from text rather than 
from the implementation of a decoding or "sounding out" procedure. Thus, the beginning 
readers in Reitsma's study couid recognize the practised words by "sight" faster than they 
could decode the unpractised homophonic spellings. 
To surnmarize. the fmdings of Reitsma (1983), as well as other work by Ehri and 
Sdtmarsh (1995). suggest that a specific inability to forrn and recognize orthognphic 
representations of words is an xea of wealcness for less skilled readers in addition to their 
phonological difficuities. 
What might be contributing to this orthographic ski11 deficit among reading disabled 
children? Ehri (1992) suggests that these children's poor phonological decoding contributes 
to their deficits in onhographic processing. This conclusion is based upon Ehri's two stage 
mode1 of word recognition. Specificaliy. Ehri (1992) proposes that stage 1 involves 
phonological decoding of individual lstters whereby lener-sound correspondences are u.sed 
to decipher word pronunciation. Stage 2 consists of a visuai-phonological sight route 
whereby the word's pronunciation is accessed directly from the visud chmcteristics of the 
word's spelling. Ehri ( 1992) suggests that once a word has been phonologically decoded 
several times (stage 1), a direct comection is formed between a word's visible spelling and 
its pronunciation. "It is this amdgam that is accessed directly when sight words are read 
and recognized by means of visual-phonologicd connections" (Ehri. 1992. p. 120). Based 
upon this theoretical fiamework, Ehri (1992) concludes that the less skilled reader's weak 
phonological ski11 thwarts the development of hislher orthographic processing skill. In short, 
poor phonologicd sensitivity hinders the establishment of expiicit ortho~pphic 
representations. 
Cunningham and Stanovich (1990) and Stanovich and West (1989) have positions 
consistent with Ehri (1992) in that their theories also emphasize the importance of 
phonologicd sensitivity for establishing orthographic skill: however, they make the 
additional c l a h  that pnnt exposure (an estimate of individuai differences in arnount of 
previous reading activity) contributes uniquely to orthographic variance even after 
convolhg for phonological skill. An indirect measure of pnnt exposure was obtained by 
having adults review a list of people's names and place check marks to indicate familiarïty 
with the narnes of popular authors (Author Recognition Test - ART). This rneasure is 
considered indirect as it c m  only serve as a "proxy measure" of reading activity. The 
underlying assumption concerning the ART is that individuais who recognize the narnes of 
populv authors are likely to have read more material than individuais who do not recognize 
such names. To reduce the likelihood that scores could be id-ated due to guessing or 
social desirability effects, haif the items were foils consisting of names of people who are 
not popular authors. A Magazine Recognition Test (MRT) was aiso used which utilized 
magazine tities instead of author names. AU other chuacteristics were similar to the ART. 
Finally, a simiiar type of tûsk was developed for childnn using titles of children's books. 
Results indicated that those subjects who had greater reding exposure, as indexed by these 
tests. were faster at idenwing the real word within a pair of visually displayed letter 
strings that sounded alike (e-g. lum, lem), a commonly used es t  of orthognphic 
knowledge. Even after controhg for phonological decoding skill. individuals with greater 
print exposure demonstrated a greater knowledge of orthographic patterns. 
In summary, Ehri (1992), Cunningham and Stanovich. 1990; and Stanovich and 
West (1989) c o n f i  the view that poor letter-sound knowledge and Iimited print exposure 
both conuibute significantly to the difficuity that less skiUed readers have in fonning visuai- 
orthographic representations. Given this conclusion. the question remains whether these two 
factors. phonological processing ability and print exposure, account for ai l  the individual 
differences seen in the formation of visual-orthographie represenotions. 
The answer to this question appears to be "no". Both Cunningham and Stanovich 
(1990) and Stanovich and West (1989) report ba t  not di the vaimce mociated with 
orthographic processing ability is exhausted by phonoiogicai ski11 and differences in print 
exposure. Given their findings of unaccounted variance in predicting orthographie 
functioning, what else might be contributing to the independent orthographic variance? h 
trying to answer this question, Stanovich (1992) and Stanovich and West (1989) refer to 
Frith's ( 1985) view which states that. 
"Precise orthognphic representations are acquired as the result of a reading stratepy 
that gives q u a 1  attention to d l  letters in a word ... Such a strategy would therefore 
involve more work than was necessary and sufficient for word recognition. It is 
conceivable that individual differences exist in ternis of willingnesslcapacity to adopt 
such a wastefuily inelegant strategy, and this would provide an explanation for arrest 
at this point in the sequence" (pp. 320-321). 
In short, in addition to poor phonologicd processing skiil and lower print exposure. Frith 
contends that a superficial and nonandytic reading "style" may also contribute to the 
differences one sees in onhographic processing ability. 
However. an altemate perspective emphasizinp a "cognitive ability" formulation 
rather than a "style" interpretation, as proposed by Frith. is introduced to explain individuai 
differences. Specifically, it is hypothesized that the "ability" to n m e  letters rapidly may 
strongly influence the development of orthographic processing ability (Bowers & Wolf, 
1993: Golden & Bowers, 1993). 
How might naming speed for visuaiIy presented letters be theoreticaüy linked to 
çhildren's sensitivity to orthognphic structure? To address this question. the present study 
has irdopted the theoretical mode1 of orthogmphic redundancy proposed by Adams (1979. 
198 1). While the present resevch does not attempt to empiricdiy test this model. its 
explanation of the means by which young readers' develop awareness of onhognphic 
structure provides a fnmework for the proposed link between naming speed (autornaticity) 
and orthographic knowledge. 
According to Adams's ( 1979, 198 1, 1990) mode1 of orthographic redundancy. 
orthopphic awareness (becoming sensitive to the orthognphic structure of written 
matenal) is said to develop as a result of pnor exposure to parricular letter sequences. 
When a skiUed reader encounters a word, each letter is not recognized independently. 
Rather. the recognition of individual letien becorne c o ~ e c t e d  to one another in varying 
degrees. To illusuate. let us consider the letter 1. AU letters that have previously been 
seen together with this letter will be indirectly activated. The degree of activation will be 
dependent upon the extent to which these letters have previously CO-occurred with the letter 
T in print. Conversely, ail letters that have rarely been seen with the letter wiU be -
inhibited. The degree of inhibition will be dependent upon the meness of their co- 
occurrence (Adams. 198 l. 1990: Seidenberg & McClelland, L989). 
With greater reading experience, associations develop beyond single ordered pairs of 
letters (bigrams). As text becomes more fmiliar, Letter associations begin to encompass 
whole common words. FiaIly, associations develop such that the reader becomes sensitive 
to frequent speliing patterns embedded within larger words (Adams, 1990). 
An underlying assumption of this theoretical fmework is that readers must visuaiiy 
process each individual letter of the word they are reading. Without such attention, the 
child will never begin to form the integai associations between letters that arise from tkst 
recognizing their CO-occurrence in text (Adams, 1990). This orthographic redundancy 
mode1 of Adams (1981) may be used to support the theoretical connection benveen the 
speed with which children cm n m e  visually presented letters, and their increasing 
awareness of orthographic swcture. If single letter identification is slow. by the time a 
reader begins identifjhg the second lemr encountered in a Ietter string, the stimulation of 
the unit responsible for the recognition of the fvst letter may have already faded. The 
longer it takes ri child to resoive the individual leners of a word. the l e s  information 
will be able to abstract regarding the specific speiling of that word or. more generally 
common associations between letters (Adams. 198 1, 1990). 
Consistent with this interpretation. Blachman (1984) demonstrated that grade 1 
h d s  he 
. the 
children who could npidly n m e  an arny of high frequency lowercase letters were most 
likely to be arnong the better readers, as indicated by letter speed and reading achievement 
comlating .67. The Rapid Automatized Naming Test, or RAN. introduced by Denckla and 
Rudel (1974. 1976). was ucilized by Blachrnan (1984) to index naming speed. The letter 
m y s  consisted of five high frequency letters (o,as.d,p) displayed in random order. Letten 
were m g e d  in five horizontai rows. each row containhg ten letters. In the traditional 
Denckla and Rudel (1974) pmdigrn. items c m  include either high frequency letters. 
nurnbers. pictures of objects. or colour patches. 
A review of the naming speed literature generdy reveals that strong relationships 
exist between slow levels of continuous naming speed and poor reading skiil (e.g., Denckla 
& Rudel, 1976; Spnng & Davis. 1988: Spring & Perry. 1983: Wolf. 1991). Furthermore. 
Biemiller (1977-1978) reported that whiie younger and l e s  able children were slower to 
read words than letters. older and abler readers read words in the same amount of time as 
letters. Such fuidings are consistent with the Adams's (198 1) mode1 of orthographie 
redundancy in that less able readers' slow letiex naming speed rnight have prevented the 
establishment of associative connections between commonly occurring letter clusters in text 
md necessitated a more tedious serial processing of individual letters within words. 
Conversely. the more proficient readers' faster naming speed w u  perhaps sufficiently quick 
to dlow them to begin processing certain letter clusters as units after being exposed to these 
same letter sequences in text perhaps increasing pardel  processing of letten in these units. 
Reducing the overdl number of individud letters processed senally within eûch word would 
thus decrease the time taken to identify the word as a whole. Once the entire word was 
able to be processed as a single unit (or in pardiel), reading the whole word could then be 
canied out in the same time it would rake to identifj an individuai letter. 
While the narning speed literature has examined the reiationship between speed of 
letter naming and reading achievement Berninger. Yates and Lester (1991) examined the 
relationship between reading abiiity and the identification of orthographic letîer-c!ister 
units. Chiidren in grades 1. 2 and 3 were fïrst visudiy presented a high frequency rarget 
word for 1 second (e.g., them) which was taken from the Carroll, Davies, and Kchman 
(197 1) grade 3 word-frequency tables. After the tvget word exposure, subjects were then 
shown a display of either a whole word (e.g., them), a single letter (e.g., m), or a letter- 
cluster (e.g.. em) and asked to determine whether the display string matched or contained 
letter items present in the target word. Results indicated that children were most accurate 
for the whole word match condition. l e s  accurate for the single letîer task. and least 
accurate for the letter-cluster task. Despite the letter-cluster task's difficulty, it wÿs the best 
predictor of reading ability in cornparison to the other two measures. 
Given the relationship between letter cluster sensitivity and reading ability 
dernonstrated by Berninger et ai. (1991), Golden and Bowers (1993) examined the 
association between naming speed. reding skill, and deveiopmental changes in the 
recognition and use of letter-cluster orthographic codes. Employing the Beminger et al. 
(1991) paradip. each of 43 children from grades 1. 7 and 3 c d e d  out three onhogmphic 
çoding tasks. Each chiid was shown a target word followed by the display of either a 
whole word. a single letter. or a letter-cluster that either matched or was present in the 
originaliy seen target word, for the "yes" condition. or did not match or was not present in 
the "no" condition, 
Consistent with the Beminger et ai. ( 199 1) result perfomance on the letter-cluster 
task was the best predictor of reading ability in the "yest' condition after controhg for 
grade level. This relationship was not present in the "no" condition. Compared to the "yes" 
condition. the "no" condition appears to require greater memory resources. as a chdd must 
retain the initial target word in memory while conducting a search for the subsequently 
presented letter-cluster. In contrast. the "yes" condition seems to involve a more direct and 
cognitively less demanding orthographic match between target word and subsequent letter- 
cluster. The finding that letter-cluster performance in the "yes" condition was a better 
predictor of single word identification than performance in the "no" condition is consistent 
with the direct orthognphic matching process required in this condition. Our finding that 
"yes" and "no" letter-cluster conditions were not correlated with each other is funher 
evidence that these two conditions involve different underlying processes. 
Of special interest to this thesis was the question of whether or not individual 
differences in naming speed would be associated with dfierences in the children's ability to 
detect letter clusters. Previous results indicated that children's ability to rapidly name digits 
on the M wûs significandy comelated with letter-cluster recognition as weli as  single 
word identification as measured by the Word-Identification (WID) subtest from the 
Woodcoçk-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery-Revised (Golden & Bowers. 1993 1. 
Interestingly, individual differences in RAN sdded no unique variance to WTD after 
controlling for letter-cluster performance. Given the extremely high correlation between 
letter and digit naming speed (Bowea & Wolf. 1993). such fmdings suggest that children's 
ability to rapidly recognize and name a letter might contribute to their sensitivity to letter- 
çluster orthographic patterns, the more proximal associate of word reading skill. As 
described euiier. if individuai Ietter identification is slow. single letters in a word rnay not 
be activated quickly enough to aliow for the child to become sensitive to letter patterns that 
frequentiy CO-occur in text, The longer it takes the child to resolve the individual letters of 
a word, the less information he/she will be able to absmct regardhg the specifc letter 
clusters in that word (Adams. 198 1, 1990). 
Consistent with Ehri (1992), Golden and Bowers (1993) also demonstrated that 
individual differences in phonemic awareness, as memured by a phoneme deletion task. 
contributed a significant mount of unique variance to letter cluster performance (indexing 
sensitivity to orthognp hic structure). Of importance ro this investigation. however. the y 
demonswted that rapid digit nming also added unique variance to letter-cluster 
performance. Such findings offer additionai support to the speculation that naming speed 
differences between reciders are strongly associated with the formation and use of letter- 
cluster orthographic codes. 
To sumrnarize, various researches have provided suppon for the daim that poor 
phonological decoding skills and limited print exposure impede the development and 
formation of visual orthographic representations (Cunningham & Stanovich, 1990: Ehri. 
1992: Stanovich & West. 1989). However. the r e s e x h  described above indicates that 
phonological processing skill and print exposure do not exhaust all the reliable variance 
ÿssociated with processing information orthogaphically. Based upon the findings of Golden 
and Bowers (1993), it is proposed that slow access to letter codes is significantly related to 
the delayed development of both orthobmphic processing and the subsequent automatic 
recognition of individuai words. 
Overview of Present Research 
In order to test the naming speed hypothesis. 1 fmt set out to identify the 
development of ~r tho~gaphic  awareness skill among children in grades 1. 2. and 3 who 
represented the broad spectnirn of readers found in a regulv class. Demonstrating the 
emergence of children's sensitivity to orthographic structure is a prerequisite for 
understanding the possible determinants for its development. 
The study of the development of orthographic awareness skill had precedent in our 
previous effort to examine growth in phonological awareness across children in 
Kindeqarten, grade 1. and 2 (Golden & Bowers, 1992). That work showed that identifying 
the number of syllables in a word w u  the only task mastered by Kindegarten students. 
Among the bmde 1 and 2 students. iiccuracy was highest on a phonological blending task 
and lowest on a phoneme deletion exercise as measured by the Auditory Analysis Task 
(Rosner & Simon, 197 1 ). 
As previously described, the fwst objective of the present study was to assess the 
developmentd course of orthographic awareness. However, based upon the Golden and 
Bowers (1992) finding that children's performance on various measures of phonological 
awareness differed by task as well as by age, it seemed reasonrible to ask whether different 
measures of orthopphic awareness might dso show different effects based on age. 
Orthographie awveness has been operationaüzed in nurnerous wrys. The most 
çommon is the orthographic choice task used by Olson and his associates (e-g., Olson. 
Kliegl, Davidson, & Foltz. 1985; Oison. Forsbeg, & Wise, 1994). in this task. participants 
are presented with a printed word (saimon) and a printed pseudohomophone (sammon), and 
are requested to chose the one that is the real word. Stanovich and West (1989) vvied this 
task slightly by askuig participants to chose one of two homophones after being given 
information thm defines one of them. For example. participants heard the question. "which 
is a fruit?", foIlowed by the visuai presentrition of "paidpear". 
Another popular approach for assessing orthographic ski11 has been the 
implernentation of a "lener string choice", or "word iikeness task" (e.g. Rosinski & 
Wheeler. 1972: Siegai, Share, & Gevr 1995). In these tasks, participants are visudly 
presented a pair of Ietter strings and asked to chose the one that is most "word like" (e.g., 
nuck. ckun). 
Hom and Manis (1985) have employed yet another type of orthognphic awareness 
mesure. They presented individual words and pseudowords varying in degree of 
orthognphic structure (hi@ and low) followed by a target letter to be identified as present 
or absent in the previous "word" display by pressing a "yes" or "no" button. Juola et ai. 
(1978) adopted a sirnilu procedure to Hom and Manis but reversed the order of 
presenmtion of the letter target and word display. Specificdy. they presented a target letter 
prior to displaying either a comrnon word (best). a regular pseudoword (steb), or an 
irregular nonword (tbes). Findly. Chase and Tailal (1990) dso used a visud search 
paradigm sirnilu to Hom and Manis. They initially presented either a word. pseudoword. 
or nonword to participants. After removd of the target, they then presented a pair of letters 
in a specific position and asked individuals to indicate which of the two letters hod been 
presented in that position- 
Concems Reeardine such Definitions of Orthoeraphic Processing 
Vellutino. Scanlon. and San Chen (1995) argue that the various measures of 
~ n h o ~ m p h i c  awareness rnay possibly wess either word identification or spelling nbility 
rather than ortho_mphic coding per se. For example. they argue that orthopphic tasks that 
contain red words might simply be distinguishing between children who can read presented 
words versus those who c m o t  Furthemore. they daim that m o n g  children who cannot 
accuntely identify such words. these rneasures offer minimal infornation conceming the 
manner in which developing readers code orthographie information. 
In response to some of these concems, 1 developed a new onhographic trisk to 
identify the growth of children's sensitivity to orthognphic structure. This procedure adopts 
a visual search paradigm used by Juola. Schadler. Chabot. and McCaughey (1978), with 
stimuli dtered for the task of assessing orthographie developrnent Rather than ask 
participants to search for a single letter in either a word. pseudoword. or nonword. 3s was 
previously done. children were asked to search for a single letter in a display that consisted 
of either a single letter. a nonword bigram. or a nonword trignm. Nonword or sublexicd 
letter strings were used in an attempt to reduce the "word" identification component of the 
visual search task. thus addrcssing the concem with previous studies raised by Vellutino et 
d. ( 1995). Funhermore. presenting the single letter target prior to the presenüition of the 
single. bigam or trigram display reduces possible word identification effects. For example. 
it seemed reasonable to assume that having letter strings foliowing the initial mget letter 
required only a single letter to be kept in mind before processing the letter string. a task 
both skilled and unskilled readers cm accornplish by grade 3. It was for this reason thrit 
the Juola et al. (1978) experimental procedure was adopted rather than the Hom and Manis 
(1985) method which presented the word or pseudoword display pprior to the presentation of 
the single target letter. 
Although Vellutino contends that most orthographic measures offer minimal 
information conceming the manner in which developing reders code ~rtho~mphic 
information. the rneasure developed for this study attempu to provide ri rnetric for tncking 
such development Displays of various sizes were introduced (single letters, bignms. and 
uigrams) to try and assess the developmentai path associated with increasing the size of 
orthognphic units. Finaiiy. in developing the stimuli for the new orthographic task. each of 
the three types of target displilys were developed to contain both high and low summed 
letter frequency values based upon Mayzner and Tresselt's ( 1965) and Mayzner. Tresselt. 
and Wolin's (1  965) frequency tables. Mayzner and Tresselt (1965) based their tables on a 
sample of 20,000 words chosen from a wide variety of newspapers. magazines. fiction. and 
nonfiction books. Their tables included single letter. bigram. and trigram frequency counts 
broken down for ai1 word-length and letter-position combinations. for words three to seven 
letters in length. Summed lener frequency values represented the summed single letter. 
bigram. or trigram frequency counts for al1 the word-length and letter-position combinations 
in the Mayzner and Tresselt word sample. Experimenrai stimuli for the newly developed 
sublexical frequency m k  were categorized as high or low frequency based upon these 
summed letter frequency counts. 
In conclusion. a sublexicai frequency task was developed in order to identify the 
approximate grade level at which children begin to display orthogaphic sensitivity to Low 
and high frequency stimuli. The task reflects the degree to which responses are facilitated 
by high frequency letter patterns andor are inhibited by low fxquency patterns. 
The "frequency effect" evduated in this paradigm is theoretically related to a 
phenornenon initially smdied in a university student population known as the Word 
Supenority Effect (WSE). WSE refers ro the faster identification of a letter embedded in a 
word contrasted to a lener presented alone (Reicher i969). Kmegr (1970) and Novik. and 
Katz (197 1) demonstrated that adult participants were faster at searching for a given mget 
letter within a List of words rather than a list of nndom letter strings. Among children. 
Mason (1975) demonstrated that good grade six readers are frrster to iden* the presence of 
n t q e t  letter within a high frequency letter string than a low frequency string. Poor 
reiiden did not demonstrate this high frequency response advantage. Consistent with these 
results. Iuola et al. (1978) reponed that the youngest children in their sample took the same 
amount of tirne to search for a single letter in either a cornmon word. regulv pseudoword. 
or irregular nonword. These findings suggest that the kindergmn students within their 
sample were processing di types of stimuli in a sirnilar letter by letter fashion. However. 
search times for target letters arnong the older participants were fasrer for the word and 
pseudoword displays thm for the nonwords. The combined findings of these two studies 
suzgest that the ability of older and more proficient readers to process leners embeddrd in 
higher frequency srrings fs ter  than letters found in lower frequency strings (WSE) is im 
indication of their more developed sensitivity to orthognphic redundancy. 
Alternate Mea-sures of Orthograohic Awareness 
In addition to the newly developed sublexicai frequency task described above, two 
other mesures of orthogaphic awareness were dso used in the present study. Although I 
wil1 presently review the possible diffculties associated with these t s k s ,  t5ey were 
nevertheless administered because of their established use in p s t  rescrirçh. the impomce 
for replicating p s t  orthographie fmdings, as well as the need to compare the developmentai 
course of onhographic processing among altemate mesures of this conswct 
The frst aitemate rneasure of orthography was the letter-cluster task onginally 
developed by Beminger et al. ( 199 1) and later used by Golden and Bowers ( 1993). This 
ütsk requires the expenrnenter to present a high frequency target word for one second. 
Children are then shown a 2 or 3 letter display and asked to determine whether the letter- 
cluster was present in the initiaiiy presented word. As descnbed earlier, one possible 
diffiiculty with this task is based upon the uncertain impact of the child's familiarity with the 
initially presented word. That is, a child who is able to read the word easily might be more 
skilled at keeping the word in memory while determinhg whether the subsequendy 
presented letter-cluster was present or not. 
The second altemate rneasure of orthography was a lexical decision mk simils to 
the one used by Rosinski and Wheeler (1972). Children were asked to chose which item 
among a pair of letter strings looked "more like a word". Based upon the stimuli 
introduçed by Mmaro. Taylor. Venezky. Jasazembski. yid Lucas (1980). one of the Irtter 
strings within each pair had a high sumrned letter frequency and was "regular" in 
çonstniction ( e g ,  blayer), whereas the second had a low summed letter frequency and was 
"irregular" in construction (e-g.. rbleya). One possible difficulty with this task is the 
apparent difference in pronouncibility between the two letter strings for each pair. Given 
that children are diowed to proceed through the task at their own pace, it is possible that 
sorne individuals could base their "word likeness" decision more upon their ability to 
pronounce the item rather than on any differences in letter-based orthographic structure. 
Within rhe word likeness and letter-cluster tasks. the development of orthographic 
skiil was detemined by assessing changes in accuncy scores among children in different 
grades. Within the sublexical frequency task. the developrnent of orthographic skiil was 
assessed by examining the change in children's response times as a function of changes to 
letter pattern frequency. 
While recognùing the potzntial difficulaes with the letter-cluster and word Likeness 
tuks. these two mesures. in addition to the sublexical frequency task, are used in the 
current study to identify the age at which children begin to display elements of onhographiç 
sensitivity. The fact that letter-cluster and word likeness type tasks have been used so 
widely in p s t  research diows the resulu of this study to be linked to previous work. 
Moreover. using dfierent mesures of the same constmct will help us examine whether 
differences in performance exist depending on the specific mesure of orthography used. 
Once establishing the generd existence of orthographic sensitivity among a sub- 
zroup of children in the cumnt snidy, subskills contributing to orthographic skill were 
investigated. Consistent with Adams's mode1 of orthogmphic redundancy. it w u  
hypothesized that rapid naming speed as weii as phonological awareness skill would bath 
contribute unique variance to orthographic skiil. Given that current research ernphasizes the 
unique contributions of both phonological and onhographic ski11 to word identification (see 
Olson et al., 1994: Wagner & Barker. 1994), efforts were undenken  to examine whether 
np id  naming's contribution to word identification would be fuUy accounted for by its 
hypothesized relationship to orthographic awareness. or instead contribute variance to word 
recognition beyond its contribution to orthographic knowiedge. Golden and Bowers ( 1993) 
report preliminary support for the hypothesis that orthographic awlueness subsumes npid 
namingls contribution to reading. That is, they showed individuai dserences in npid  
naming speed added no unique variance to word identification after controllhg for letter- 
ciuster performance. 
Subiects 
A totd of 84 children from grades 1. 2. and 3 partïcipated in the study. There were 
28 students per grade. Recruitment involved describing the snidy to children in dl 3 grades 
and sending information letters and consent forms to parents. Children's acceptance into the 
study did not rely upon any cntenon-based selection procedures other than fluency in 
English. 
Me asu res 
Ortho~raphic Awareness Mesures 
The orthographic ski11 mesures included the sublexicai frequency task. a letter- 
cluster task. and a word iikeness task. Stimuli and instructions for all three orthogmphic 
mesures are listed in Appendix A. 
Sublexicd Freouencv Trisk. The sublexïcal frequency task required children to 
decide whether an initially presented single letter matched a subsequently displayed single 
letter. an element of a nonword bigrarn. or an element of a nonword tripam. 
An Arniga 500 computer with a Commodore model 1084 Colour Video Monitor was 
used for the administration of this task. Children were instmcted to rest the f i t  finger of 
their dominant hand on the "yes" key, and the same finger of their nondominant hand on 
the "no" key. When the display item contained a previously seen target letter, they were to 
press the "yest' key. When it did not. they were to press the "no" key. Speed and accuracy 
memures were recorded by computer. Stimuli were aiways displayed at the centre of the 
monitor. The task was dministered under both speeded and unspeeded conditions. 
SimiIar to the Juola et d.'s ( 1978) visual s e a h  pûradigm. the unspeeded condition 
begm with the presentation of a 250 rnillisecond (ms) futation dot. followed by a 1500 rns 
single target letter. followed by a 500 rns pattern rnask. followed by another 250 ms fixation 
dot. and ending with the presentation of either the single letter. bignm,  or uigm display. 
The t ïnd  display rernained on screen until the child responded by pressing either the "yes" 
or "no" button. The speeded condition was identical to the unspeeded condition with the 
exception that for the speeded condition. the final display rernained on screen for only 200 
rus followed by a "?" symbol u n d  the child responded. This condition was inuoduced to 
investigate how the implementation of a "time stressor" would affect performance on the 
onhopphic frequency t s k .  This question was posed in response to the fuidings presented 
by Yap and van der Leij (1993). SpecificalIy, Yap and van der Leij (1993) inuoduced a 
speeded component to a lexical decision task. They dispiayed a word or pseudoword for 
200 ms and had children respond whether the item they saw was an actual word or not 
Yap and van der Leij reported that dyslexics tended to have difficulty accuntely making the 
wordpseudoword discriminations in the speeded condition but not in the unspeeded one. 
They cautiously suggested that dyslexics may therefore have an automatization deficit whiçh 
does not penain solely to phonologicai decoding skiils. 
For dl 3 conditions of the sublexical frequency task (single. bigram. and trigram), 
participants were given 5 pmctice trials on index cards. and 6 practice trials on the 
cornputer. The single letter condition contained 24 experimentai trials since only 12 letten 
were categorized as high frequency items and the remaining 12 considered Low frequency. 
Nonword bigram and trigram conditions contained 32 tri&. Trials were divided evenly into 
display items containing high and low sumrned frequency values (Mayzner & Tresselt. 
1965: Mayzner et al.. 1965). Half the total number of trials required "no" responses. and 
half required "yes" responses. A "no" response was designed to occur when a match 
between the mget letter luid subsequent display did not exist. A "yes" response was 
required when a match was present. Two separate stimulus sequences were used such that 
each display occumd equally as often in a "yes" as well as a "no" triai. Withui single. 
bigrÿm. md trigram conditions, the presentation of higMow frequency items and yedno 
response types was randornized. Finaiiy. across di bigram and trigram test stimuli. mget 
letters occurred approximately equaliy often at each of the 2 or 3 positions in the letter 
string. 
Letter-Cluster Task. The letter-cluster task, based upon the Beminger et al. (1 99 1 ) 
procedure, was presented on paper. Using a 3-ring binder. the experimenter displayed a 
target word printed on a single page for approximately 1 second. On the next page. the 
çhild was then shown a letter cluster, consisting of 2 or 3 letten, that was either present in 
the originally seen target word. for the "yes" condition. or was not present for the "no" 
condition. Three practice trials were initially conducted to ensure the child understood the 
task. Forty-two experimentd trials foUowed. Trials were equally divided between "yes" 
and "no" response types and randomly presented. Accuracy done was recorded for this 
mk. Berninger has administered the letter-cluster task in both cornputer and paper foms. 
Results do not Vary between the two methods of administration (Berninger et al.. 199 1). 
Word Likeness Task. Findly. the word likeness task, bsed upon the Rosinski and 
Wheeler (1972) procedure. was administered using paper and pencil. SpecificûLly, each 
child w u  shown a pair of letter strings and asked to çircle the one that looked "more like a 
word". While dl pairs were printed on a single page. each one wÿs uncovered by the 
Experimenter as the child propssed down the list. Four pnctice triais were completed 
foliowed by 20 pairs of experimental items. Acnial stimuli were adopted from Massrrro et 
al. ( 1980). One of the items within the pair contained letters with a high sumrned letter 
frequency and was "regular" in construction. whereas the second had a low summed letter 
frequency and was "imgular" in construction. Accuracy done was recorded. 
Phonoloeicd Awareness Mesure 
The Auditory Andysis Task (PLAT), a phoneme deletion mesure, was used to 
assess phonologicd nwareness (Rosner & Simon, 1971). This test has been used 
extensively to usess children's phonological skius (Yopp. 1988). For the AAT, children 
were required to repeat an orally presented word. They were then required to delete one of 
the phonemes, (e.g., say "biock" - now say it again without the Ibn. Two pmctice trials 
were initiaily administered and assistance offered if incorrect. A total of 29 items followed. 
Given the relatively young age of the children in the present study. the most dificult 
çategory of stimuli developed by Rosner and Simon was not administered. Test items and 
instructions for the currentiy used AAT are presented in Appendix B. 
Letter Namino S ~ e e d  Measure 
The rapid automatized naming test for Letters (RAN-L) was the narning speed 
rneasure used in the present study. Based upon Denckla and Rudel (1974), the RAN-L task 
consisted of a chan containing 5 lower case letters (p, O, d, a, s) repeated randomly 50 
Urnes. Items were printed in five rows contaïning 10 letters per row. 
The original 5 letters were initially presented to the çhild to ensure they could be 
recognized and named accurately. The child was then instructed to name. as quiçkly as 
possible. tach lemr on the c h u t  without stopping. The RAN-L was administered at the 
stan of the fmt  session and then again nt the end of the same session. These two 
performances were averaged and indexed by the number of letten named per second. The 
Ietters and layout of the RAN-L c h m  is presented in Appendix C. 
Word Recognition Measure 
Word recognition ability was assessed using the Word-Identification subtest from 
the Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery-Revised (Woodcock & Johnson. 1989). 
The subtest required children to read aloud a list of words chat progressively increased in 
dficulty. Raw scores reflected the number of accurately identified words and were 
convened to standard scores based upon the test's standardization sample. Items contained 
in the Word-Identification subtest are presented in Appendix D. 
Procedure 
Two testing sessions were conducted with each child. Each child w u  individudy 
seen in a testing M e r  parked on school property. Session 1 included the two 
administrations of the RAN-L. the "unspeeded" sublexicd frequency task. the letter-cluster 
task. and the word likeness task. During the administration of the sublexical frequency 
t s k .  the single letter condition w u  always the frst condition to be presented. However, in 
an atternpt to reduce order effects. 
followed by the trignm condition, 
bigrarn. The order of presentation 
half the participants then received the bigrm condition 
whereas the remaining half received trigram followed by 
among dl three orthographic measures was also 
counterbalmced to some extent. Specificaiiy. 3s the letter-cluster task and sublexicd 
frequency task were the most similar. half the children received 1) letter-cluster. 2) word 
likeness. and then 3) sublexicd frequency. wherecis. the remainhg children received 1)  
sublexical frequency, 2) word likeness. and then 3) lener-cluster. 
Session 2 involved the administration of the "speeded" sublexicd frequency task 
with the single, bigrm, or aigram conditions administered Ui the same order of presenution 
as session 1. The Auditory Analysis Task, and the Word- Identification subtest were niso 
administered during session 2. Other mesures unrelated to the present dissertation were 
dso adrninistered during this session. 
Results and Discussion 
General Overview 
The fust set of analyses examines performance on the cornputer-based sublexical 
frequency task in an attempt to i d e n m  at what age children begin to show signs of 
orthographic sensitivity. The two remaining mesures of ordiographic awareness, lener- 
cluster and word likeness, were dso exmined in order to address the same question with 
comrnonly-used, albeit criticized rneasures. Follow-up multiple regression analyses are then 
presented to determine the independent contribution of phonologicai ski11 and naming speed 
rneasures to orthographic sensitivity. FinaUy, multiple regression analyses have been used 
to detennine the independent contribution of phonologicai, orthographic. and naming speed 
measures to word recognition skill. 
Sublexicd Freauencv Task 
Conceming the sublexical frequency task, the response time (RT) fudings ye 
presented f ~ s t  and considered of primary importance due to their theoretical reievance to 
orthognphic frequency effects expected to be found mong developing readers. Shorter 
reaction times to identify high versus low frequency letter suings are thought to index a 
person's ovedi  sensitivity to orthographic information; lexical decision tlisks and word 
frequency effects typicaiiy focus on RT information. Findings based upon error data are aiso 
presented, however, as a means to con- the meaningfulness of the RT results (e.g., to 
examine the presence or absence of speed-accuracy tradeoffs). 
To ensure that the data was in suitable form for parametric analyses, a recuaive 
outlier maiysis w u  conducted on the response time (RT) data for the single letter, bignm, 
and trigram stimuli for each individual. An outlier rejection criterion of 3 standard 
deviations from the participants own mean was used. Furthemore, each child's speed of 
responding accuntely to single letter, bigram, and trignm stimuli was convened to Iogs 
which reduced the positive skewness apparent in the distribution of the latency responses. 
(Overall fuidings did not differ, however, when identicai analyses were conducted with non- 
transformed data). Finaliy, di RT analyses were bûsed upon "yes" trials only, that is, trials 
in which the target letter was found within the subsequendy seen display. As this task 
required û. direct match between display and mget, response h e s  for "yes" trials seemed 
interpretable. However, malyses of correct "no" condition Psponses were not pursued, 
because their interpretation was Iess certain. That is, a "no" response may involve a greaer 
number of mental operations than a "yes" response and chiidren r n q  Vary in the number of 
opentions em ployed. 
Grade Differences in Res~onse Time as a Function of Dis~lav Size. Stimulus Freauencv, 
and Dis~iav Rate 
Log transfomed response time data were initiaLIy analyzed using a mixed-mode1 
rnultivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) in which there was one between-groups factor 
of grade (grade 1,2,and 3), and three within-groups factors consisting of display size (single 
lettex, bignm, and trigram), stimulus frequency (high and low), and display rate (speeded 
and unspeeded). This fmt analysis was undertaken to determine whether the two display 
rates. speeded and unspeeded, should be considered sepantely. Response time results 
revealed a signifiant four-way (grade by display size by fiequency by display rate) 
interaction, F(4,162)=3.0, pe.05. (Please refer to Appendix E for the source tables that 
correspond sequentially to the present MANOVA analyses.) 
Follow-up analyses of the within-subject factors for each grade level were performed 
to i d e n w  the specifc effects of display rate conntauied in this interaction. Results revealed 
a signifcant three-way (display size by frequency by display rate) interaction F(226)=4.02, 
p<.05 among grade 1 children. Grade 3 children responded signifcantly faster on speeded 
trials compared to unspeeded ones as indicated by a main effect of display rate 
F(1,27)=5.33, pc.05, with no higher-order interactions ernerging mong these children. Ln 
short, display rate fmdings among the grade 1 and 3 snidents suggest the necessity to 
consider speeded and unspeeded conditions sepantely. 
Additional support for the dfierentid impact of display rate was found in a 
MANOVA analysis using error data. Error data were caiculated to represent the percent 
error within the "yes" ûials for either the single letter, bignm, or aigrarn conditions. Based 
upon the total sample MANOVA, results indicated a main effect for display rate 
(F( 1,8 1)=2 1.13, p<.OO 1), indicating that across the entire sample, more errors were 
committed on speeded versus unspeeded trials. Furthemore, a display rate by display size 
interaction was revealed, F(2,80)=3.90, pç.05, as weU as 3 display rate by frequency 
interaction F( 1,8 1)=9.57, pc.0 1. These accuncy differences resulting from the two display 
rates adds further support to the conclusion that speeded and unspeeded conditions must be 
considered sepuately. 
A closer inspection of speeded findings revealed the presence of speed-accuracy 
tndeoffs. As mentioned above, grade 3 chiIdren responded significantiy fûster on speeded 
trials cornpared to unspeeded ones but had significantiy more errors on the speeded than the 
unspeeded trids as revealed by the main effect of display rate on accuncy F(L.27)=7.87. 
pc.01. It is possible that the "speeded" quality of these trials heightened the responsiveness 
and "energy Ievel" of children, encouraging them to respond more quickly, and possibly 
contributing to their greriter number of errors. To enhance the interprembility of the 
fmdings, ail subsequent MANOVAS were conducted ushg unspeeded trials to avoid the 
interpreave difnculties posed by the speed-accuracy tradeoff effects found among speeded 
conditions. While subsequent analyses were based upon unspeeded trials alone, results for 
speeded trials are presented in Appendix F. 
Grade Differences in Res~onse Tirne as a Function of Dis~lav Size and Stimulus Freauencv 
A mixed-mode1 MANOVA was subsequently conducted on the log transfomed RT 
data based upon unspeeded triais only- Thus, there was one between-groups factor of grade 
(grades 1,2,and 3), and two within-groups factors consisting of display size (single letter, 
bigram, and trigrun), and stimulus frequency (high and low). The analysis revealed a 
significmt main effect of grade F(2,81)=27.1, pe.001, with response tirne decreasing as 
gnde level increased. Response times dso increased with increases in display size iicross 
the to td  sample F(2,80)=79.4, p<.001. Finally, a significant grade by frequency interaction 
for response time was also found, F(2,81)=3.3. pc.05. No significmt higher order 
interactions were found. 
Sepante MANOVAS were subsequently carried out for each individual grade in 
order to cluiQ the significant grade by frequency interaction. The ody significant effects 
of frequency among the different grades were found in grade 3. Specincaily, a main effect 
was identifîed for frequency F( 1.27)= 1 2.5 1, p=.00 1 with high frequency items being 
responded to significuitly more quickiy than low frequency items. Specificdy, mean 
(standard deviation) response times for high frequency items were 906.41 (163.72) mec. 
versus 95 1.96 (1 8 1.78) msec. for the low f~quency stimuli. Thus, within the present 
smple, it is not un@ gnde 3 that children begin to demonstrate a sensitivity to 
orthographie redundancy as seen in their response advanüige for high frequency versus Iow 
frequency display items. 
Consistent with a lack of interaction of gnde with display significant and 
comparable main effects were found for the impact of dispiay size on RT in grade L 
children F(2,26)=20.1, pc.00 1, gnde  2 F(2,26)=35.5, pe.00 1, and g n d e  3 F(2.26)=37.0, 
p<.00 1. Examination of mean response tirnes and standard deviations for each grade across 
display six,  presented in Table 1. reveals that within each grade, response times increased 
with an increae in display size from single Ietter to bigriun to aigram. This fmding was 
signifcant for ail conditions except among grade 1 students where bignm and trigram 
response Urnes did not differ statisticdly from each other. This latter result was confimed 
by paired t-test analyses. Simple effects were tested to asses the prediction that the oldest 
children would show Ietter ciuster unitization by their ability to process t r igms  as  quickly 
as bigrms. Contray to this prediction, the results revealed that the oldest children took 
longer to process trigrams than bignms. 
Table 1 
Means and Standard Deviations (in ms) of Dis~ iav  Size bv Grade 
Single Bigmm Trigram 
Gr. 1 1 194.23 (439.43) 1465.90 (376.20) 1594.15 (40 1.28) 
Gr. 2 863.0 1 (252.07) 1087.72 (321.9 1) 1191.10 (301.57) 
Gr. 3 796.65 ( 154.08) 953.55 (197.43) 1037.36 (229.98) 
Grade Differences in Accuracy ris a Function of D i s ~ i a v  Size and Stimulus Freauencv 
A rnixed-mode1 MANOVA similar to the one described for the RT data was 
conducted for the error data, based on " yes" trials only, in order to assess the interpretability 
of the response time hdings described above. Thus, there was one between-groups factor 
of grade (gnde 1,2,and 31, and two within-groups factors consisting of display size (single 
letter, bigram. and trigram), and stimulus frequency (high and low). The malysis revealed a 
significant main effect of grade F(2,8 1)=4.1, pc.05. Examination of mean emrs and 
standard deviations, presented in Table 2, reveds that grade 1 students made significantiy 
more emors than grade 2 and 3 students. Grade 2 and 3 students did not dif5er. These 
fmdings were confirmed by a Student Newman-Keuls error analysis of the grade factor. 
Table 2 
Means and Standard Deviations of Percent Error bv Grade 
Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 
8.00 (5.67) 5.13 (4.46) 5.51 (4.71) 
Results dso reveded a trend for error rates to increase with increases in display size 
when analyzing the total sample F(2,80)=3.0, pc.06. No other main effects or higher order 
interactions were significant These fuidings are consistent with prior expectations and are 
not suggestive of any speed-accuracy tradeoff effects. Specifically, the absence of any 
frequency effects in grade 3 conceniing the error andyses suggests that the frequency effect 
found among grade 3 students in the RT data may be meanïnghiily interpreted. 
Furthemore, the overail low error rates found arnong the grade 1, 2, and 3 children adds 
further support towards the appropriateness for interpreting the RT results. Specifically. 
grade 1 mem emor rates range from 3.6 to 13.5 percent error depending on display size and 
frequency condition. Grade 2 mean error rates range from 3.0 to 6.9 percent, and mean 
error rates within grade 3 range from 4.3 to 6.8 percent. 
In short, the present error analysis supports the interprembiiity of the RT dam 
fmdings which reveal that it is not und grade 3 that children in the present sample 
demonstrated a sensitiviy to orthognphic redundancy as seen in their faster response times 
for high kquency versus low frequency dispky items. 
Grade 3 Frequencv Effect and its Relationshi~ to Single Word Identification 
In order to examine the relationship between the frequency effect identified in grade 
3 and single word identification, the grade 3 sarnple was divided into more skilled and less 
skilled readers dong the median scaled score on the Woodcock-Johnson-R Letter Word 
Identification subtest (LWID). A MANOVA was carried out on the log transformed RT 
data in which there was one between-group factor of rerder group (more skilledlless 
skilled), and two within-group factors c o n s i s ~ g  of display size (single letter, bignm, and 
trigram), and stimulus frequency (higMow). The anaiysis revealed a signifcant main effect 
of display size F(2,25)=35.9. pc.00 1, with response time increasing as display skes became 
larger. A main effect of frequency was also idenafed F(1,26)= 12.06, pe.0 1, with high 
frequency items being responded to more quickly than low frequency stimuli. Finally, a 
significmt reader group by display size by frequency interaction was also found, 
F(2,25)=3.4, p<.05. Exmination of accuracy data confmed that no speed accuracy uade- 
off effects were present. Separate MANOVAS were subsequently carried out for each 
reader group (more skilled/iess skilled) in order to clarify the signifiant reader group by 
display size by frequency interaction. 
Response time (log transformed) MANOVA results for the less skilled readers 
reveded r main effect of display size F(2,12)=32.3. pe.001, a trend for frequency 
F(1,13)=4.13, pc.07, as weli as a trend for a display size by frequency interaction 
F(2,12)=3.3, pe.08. To illustnte this interaction, mean response tirnes for each of the 
display sizes at each frequency are presented in Figure 1. As is apparent in Figure 1, 
response times for high and low frequency bigrams and tngrarns did not differ, although 
high frequency single Ieners were responded to ~ i g ~ c a n t l y  more quickly thu i  Iow 
frequency single letiers. These impressions were confirmed by paired t-test malyses- 
The response time advantage for high frequency single letters compared to low 
frequency items, among the Iess skilled readers, was an unexpected result as it was thought 
these readers might demonstrate a cornpiete lack of sensitivity to frequency regardless of 
display size. Although not evident for the single lemr condition. the lack of a frequency 
effect among the leu skilled readers for bigmms and trigrams supports the initial prediction 
that such reders do demonsate an insensitivity to ietter cluster frequency, or more 
generally, orthographic redundancy. It is dso possible that these chiidrens' insensitivity to 
such orthographic information might have contributed to their relative lack of proficiency at 
single word identification. 
In contrast to the Iess skiued reder fmdings, MANOVA results of the log 
transformed RT data of more skilled readers reveaied main effects of display size 
F(2,12)= 14.1, pc.0 1 and frequency F( 1,13)= 10.0, pc.0 1. A significant display size by 
frequency interaction was not ident5ed. The main effect for display size indicated that 
response times increased with the increase in display sizes. Concerning frequency, high 
frequency items were responded to more quickly than low frequency items. Specificdy, the 
mean and standard deviation for the high fiequency items w u  897.02 (141.91) msec. 
compared to 952.49 (17 1.5 1) msec. for the low frequency items. Please refer to Figure 2 
for an illustration of these fmdings. 
The presence of an o v e d  frequency effect among the relatively skilled rcaders is 
consistent with the initial prediction that only the better readers would demonstrate a 


sensitivity to letter ciuster frequency, or more generally, to onliographic redundancy. These 
findings J so  suggest that the sensitivity of the more skilled readers to the frequency of 
letter clusters (bigrams and uigrams) might have contributed to their relative proficiency ar 
single word identification, thus linking the ovenll grade 3 frequency effect to word 
identifcations SUS. Finally, the analysis of accuracy data for the l e s  skilled and more 
skilled readers revealed the absence of signincuit accuncy effects due to frequency. Speed 
accumcy trade-off effects are therefore unlikely to account for hdings. 
Mulh~le Reeression AnaIvses 
As a foilow-up to the present MANOVA findings, multiple regression analyses were 
carried out to address the following questions: Fit, "what sküls contribute uniquely to the 
frequency effect found in grade 3, and second, "what skills contribue uniquely to single 
word identifkation?". A third question asks what skills contribute to the other indices of 
orthographîc awareness, 1ette;r-çluster and word Likeness, and how these variables and others 
relate to word identification. 
Before proceeding to describe these results, an intmductory surnmary is required. 
First, results €rom the MANOVA anaiyses found that frequency effects in grade 3 were 
linked to proficiency in single word identifcation. One way to form a metric descnbing 
this frequency effect is to construct a response time difference score between high 
frequency a d  low frequency items, viz., high frequency bigram RTs subtracted from low 
frequency bigram RTs and high eequency trigram RTs subtracted from low frequency 
trignm RTs. The sum of these two frequency differences will subsequently be refemd to 
as the frequency difference (FRQDIFF) score. Single letters were not included in this 
cdculation as their generd purpose was to provide a baseline rneasure from which to 
compare bignm and uignrn response times rather than an insight into the deveiopment of 
sublexical frequency effects per se. 
As presented in Table 3, an examination of the correlations between FRQDIFF and 
more traditional mesures of onhographic awareness, letter-ciuster (r=.52, pc.0 1) and word 
likeness (r=.37, p<.06), reveals that FRQDEF may be considered a rneasure of onhogmphic 
awareness. Letter-cluster and word likeness are correlated .39, pe.05. Fmally, as 
anucipated by the MANOVA fmdings of fiequency effects and reader group status, a 
significant correhtion of .42, pc.05 exists between FRQDFF and single word identification 
(WID) among grade 3 students done. Since significmt frequency effects did not occur 
pnor to grade 3, no significant relationship between FRQDIFF and single word 
identifcation was expected in grades 1 and 2. Indeed, the correlation of FRQDW and 
WID, in grades 1 and 2 was not ~ i g ~ c a n t ,  p > .IO. 
Table 3 
Intercorrelations between Single Word Identification and Individuai Difference Variables in 
Grade 3 
FRQDFF CLUSTER WORD RAN-L AAT WID 
LIKENESS 
FRQDIFF 1.00 
CLUSTER .52** 1 .O0 
WORDLIKE .37+ -39" 
RAN-L .23 .29 
AAT S2** .60** 
WID .42* .50** 
Skills con tribut in^ to the Freouencv Effec t 
Given this background, 1 now retum to the fmt question addressed by the multiple 
regession andyses. What skills contribute uniquely to the grade 3 frequency effect found 
in the present study? ui this analysis, the unique contributions to the frequency effect of 
letter naming speed (RAN-Lettex) and phonologicai awveness (AAT) were assessed by 
examining their respective p h a i  correlations with the dependent variable while controilîng 
for the rernaining independent variable in the equation. Results indicated that of these two 
measures only phonologicd awmness skiU (T=2.75, p=.011) conaibuted uniquely to grade 
3 children's FRQDrFF, the frequency effect. This finding does not support the initial 
prediction which stated that in addition to phonologicd awareness, rapid naming speed 
would also offer unique variance to onhognphic skill. However, the stmng contribution of 
phonologicd awareness skill to FRQDIFF is consistent with Ehri's (1992) theoreticai 
position identifying a direct relationship between children's phonologicd processinp skill 
and the subsequent development of orthographic abilities. 
Skilk Contributino to Single Word Iden~ication 
1 mm next to the second question addressed by the multiple regression andyses, i.e., 
within the grade 3 sample, what various s k i k  relate uniquely to single word identification? 
In this analysis, orthopphic awareness, letter naming speed, and phonological awareness, 
as measured respectively by FRQDIFF, RAN-Letter and AAT, were malyzed to test their 
unique contribution to the prediction of single word identification. As assessed in the 
manner descnbed in the previous analysis, only AAT T=2.41, p=.024, and RAN-Letter 
T=2.36, pr.027 contributed uniquely to single word identification. Upon examination of 
Table 3, it appevs that wwhile FRQDFF and single word identifcation are significantly 
comlated ( ~ 4 2 ) .  the higher degree of overlap between FRQDiFF and AAT was 
responsible for the lack of unique contribution of FRQDIFF to word identification as had 
been predicted. 
Grade Differences in Ortho~ra~hic Sensitivitv as measured bv the Word Likeness and 
Letter-Cluster Tasks. 
It was not untü grade 3 that children in the present svnple demonstrated 
orthographic sensitivity on the RT frequency t x k ,  as seen in their response tirne advantage 
for high fiequency versus low frequency display items. The following analyses were 
undertaken to determine at what grade would evidence emerge for orthographic sensitivity 
on two alternate measures of orthographic awareness, specificdy, the word likeness and 
letter-cluster tasks. 
An accuracy measure (percent correct) was used for each t s k .  For both t;ciks. 50 
percent accurate represented ç hance performance. Furthenn ore. for the letter-cluster task. 
only data fiom "yes" conditions were anaiyzed for the same reason that only "yes" analyses 
were conducted for the RT fkequency task [i.e., "yes" responses require a single match 
between the display cluster and the preceding whole word]. In conuast. "no" responses 
inherently require a greater number of mentd operations. thus decreasing their overdi 
interpretability. 
Examination of means and standard deviations for percent correct on the word 
Iikeness and letter-cluster tasks, as presented in Table 4. reveals that grade 1 riccuracy on 
both of these orthographic tasks was considenbly lower than the accuracy achieved by 
grade 2 or 3 students. A Student Newman-Keuls analysis of grade confmed that tint- 
grade performance differed from second and third grade levels for both mesures of 
orthographic awareness. pe.01. Furthemore. grade 2 and 3 performances did not differ 
from each other on both tasks. 
Table 3. 
Means and Standard Deviations of Percent Correct as a Function of Grade and Orthoora~hic 
Task -
Grade 
F h t  
Second 
Third 
Word likeness Letter-Cluster 
Based upon these grade differences. two sets of multiple regression malyses were 
conducted to fmd predictors of word likeness and letter-cluster data. The fmt set was 
designed to determine the specific skills associated with proficient orthographie skili by 
cornbining grade 2 and 3 data. in conûast, the second set was to examine the skills 
ssociated with just emerging orthognphic ski11 as evident among gnde 1 children. 
Table 5 
Intercorrelations between Sinele Word Identification and Individual Difference Variables in 
Grades 2 and 3 combined. 
CLUSTER WORDLIKE RAN-L AAT WlD 
CLUSTER 1 .O0 
WORDLIKE .47** 1 .O0 
RAN-L .47*f .53** 1 .O0 
AAT A** . 4 P *  .47** 1 .O0 
WID .52** .57** .58** .63** 1.00 
Skills Contributine to Roficient Orthogra~hic Skill as mesured bv Letter-Cluster and Word 
Likeness Tuks 
Table 5 reports the intercorrelation of measures in grade 2 and 3 children. The 
unique contributions of grade, phonological awareness, and ietter nvning speed were 
examined with regards to their prediction of letter-cluster performance in grades 2 and 3. 
ResuIts indicated that gnde level (T=2.97, p=.0049), AAT (T=2.07, p=.0441), and RAN- 
Letter (T=2.15, p=.0369) di contributed uniquely to letter-cluster performance among these 
42 
children. This fmding is suppomve of the initial prediction that rapid naming speed. in 
addition to phonologicd awareness SU. would offer unique variance to orthopphic s W .  
This fmding replicates Golden and Bowers (1993) which used the same letter-cluster task in 
grades 1, 2, and 3. 
The word likeness task was then analyzed in the s m e  m m e r  as the lettercluster 
task above. Specificaily, the unique contributions of grade, phonological awareness, and 
letter naming speed were examined with regards to their prediction to word likeness 
performance. Interestingly, results indicated that only RAN-Letter (T=3.07, p=.0037) 
contributecf uniquely to word likeness performance among children in grades 2 a d  3. 
Skills Contributine to Just E r n e r ~ i n ~  Orthographic Skill, 
The unique contributions of phonological awueness and letter nvning speed to 
predictions of letter-cluster and word Likeness performance among grade 1 students were 
also examined. Results indicated a trend towards a unique contribution of AAT (T=2.00, 
p=.0570) to emerging letter-cluster proficiency. Conceming word likeness performance, 
AAT was again found to contribute uniquely to this ski11 (T=2.13, p=.0444) in the first 
grade sarnple. Finaily, letter narning speed was found to be unrelated to the emerging 
orthographie ski11 in both gnde 1 letter-cluster and word likeness performances. Table 6 
provides the intercorrelations of npid naming speed (RAN-L), and AAT to the just 
emerging letter-cluster, and word Likeness skiIl mong grade 1 children. Table 7 provides 
this same information for grade 2 children who, 3s a group, demonstrrite proficiency with 
these two orthognphic tasks. Note that while AAT done is related to emerging letter- 
cluster and word likeness skill in gracie 1, both AAT and W - L  are related to these 
onhopph ic  tasks once proficiency is first observed in grade 2. 
Table 6 
IntercomIations benveen Individual Difference Variables in Grades 1 
CLUSTER WORDLIKE RAN-L AAT 
CLUSTER 1 .O0 
WORDLIKE -37 1 .O0 
RAN-L .3 8 .28 
AAT .52** .50** 
- . - 
Table 7 
Intercorrelations between Individual Difference Variables in Grades 2. 
CLUSTER WORDLIKE RAN-L AAT 
CLUSTER 1 .O0 
WORDLIKE .5 1 ** 1 .O0 
RAN-L .59** .67** 
M T  .47 * .46* 
SkilIs Conuibutinp to Sinclie Word Identification 
in this f i a l  set of analyses. the unique contributions of grade. phonologicd 
awareness, letter naming speed. and orthographic awareness, were examined with regards to 
their ability to predict uniquely to single word identification. For these analyses. 
orthognphic awareness was merisured by both the Ietter-cluster and the word likeness task. 
md entered as alternatives in the analyses. Data from oniy grades 2 and 3 were combined 
due to the high degree of orthographic proficiency exhibited by these two grade levels in 
letter-cluster and word Likcness performance. Results involving lettercluster data reveded 
that grade (T=2.94, p=.005), AAT (T=3.22. p=.0022), Letter-cluster (T=2.10. p=.0409), ruid 
RAN-Letter (T=4.05, p=.0002) dI contributed uniquely to single word identification. The 
same andysis using word likeness data instead of letter-duster data revealed identical 
results in that grade (T=3.71, p=.0005), AAT (T=3.78, p=.0005), word likeness (T=3.63, 
p=.0007), and RAN-Letter (T=3.28, p=.00 19) also contributed uniquely to single word 
identification. in short, contnry to the initial prediction, rapid nming speed in addition to 
phonologicd and orthognphic ski11 contributed uniquely to single word identification in the 
older (grade 2 and grade 3) chiidren. 
General Discussion 
To summarize, present results CO- eariier findings that sometime between the 
second and fourth gnde children seem to exhibit a sensitivity to orthographic structure (e.g., 
Golinkoff, 1974; Henderson & Chard, 1980; Rosinski & Wheeler, 1972). In the curent 
smdy, grade 2 and 3 children demonstnted significant mastery on the word Wceness and 
letter cluster-tasks, while grade 3 children alone displayed an awareness of orthographic 
structure as demonstnted by their signifïcmt RT advantage for high versus Iow frequency 
sublexical stimuli. Based upon the fmdings of Adams (198 1, 1990) and Seidenberg and 
McClelimd (1989), quick response times ro high frequency items may be considered to 
anse from the facilitory activation of letters that have previously been seen together. 
Conversely, the relatively slower response Urnes among low frequency items may be 
thought to Yise from the inhibitory effect due to the rareness of CO-occurrence mong these 
letter patterns. It is ükely these two processes, one facilitory and one inhibitory, together 
account for the observed differences between high and low frequency stimuli. Finally, the 
fact that only the more skilled grade 3 readers demonstnted this frequency effect suggests 
that perhaps it is their sensitivity to orthognphy which helps contribute to their overaü 
success nt single word identification. 
W hat SkiIIs Contribute Uniaueh to Orthogra~hic Sensitivitv? 
Hûving identined the existence of orthographic sensitivity among grade 2 and 3 
students, the following question arises, "what skills contribute uniquely to the onhographic 
sensitivity measured by the study's three orthographic tasks?". The multiple regression 
analysis predicting to the RT frequency data reveds that oniy phonological awareness ski11 
conuibutes uniquely to the sublexicd frequency effect found in grade 3. This fmding is 
inconsistent with the initiai prediction which stated that in addition to phonologicd 
awareness. npid naming speed would also offer unique variance to orthognphic skül. The 
reiatively low correlation between npid nvning speed and die FRQDIFF (r=.23, p=.24) is 
an unexpected fmding as it was hypothesized that npid and efficient access to letter codes 
was an integral ingndient of the development of orthographic sensitivity. However, the 
strong contribution of phonologicd awareness skili to sublexicd frequency effects is 
consistent with Ehri's (1992) theoretical position identifying the direct relationship between 
a child's phonological processing skill and the subsequent development of onhognphic 
abilities. 
In conas t  to findings based upon the sublexicd frequency task, support for the 
original hypothesis exists when the letter-cluster measure is used. The multiple regression 
anaiysis using letter-cluster performance demonstrated that phonological awareness ski11 and 
Ietter naming speed both contribute uniquely to letter-cluster performance. This finding also 
replicates the Golden and Bowers (1993) result which identified the s m e  unique 
contributions of npid naming speed and phonological processing skiU to letter-cluster 
performance. 
Aithough word Likeness findings reveded that only rapid nming speed conaibuted 
uniquely to performance on this orthographic mesure, the high correlation of AAT and 
RAN-L to word likeness performance, .44 (pc.01) and .53 (p<.01), respectively, suggests 
that both phonologicd skill and rnpid naming speed are related to orthographic performance 
as initidly predicted. It is the high degree of overlap between M T  and RAN-L's 
contribution to the task that items responsible for eliminating AAT's expected unique 
contribution to word likeness performance (see Table 5). Thus. ovedi  fmdings suggest that 
both phonologicd awareness ski11 and rapid naming speed ye related to proficiency on the 
word Likeness and letter-cluster tasks. Furthemore. these latter results provide support for 
the underlying hypothesis that in addition to phonological processing skill. rapid and 
efficient access to letter codes may also be meaningfully related to the developrnent of 
effective orthographic processing as predicted by Adams's mode1 of orthographic 
redundancy . 
Why does phonological awareness skill alone contribute uniquely to the sublexicd 
frequency effecf whereas. phonologicd skill and rapid naming speed are both related to 
letter-cluster and word likeness performance? In considering this difference it should be 
noted that the orthographic skill required to master the letter-cluster and word likeness tiisk 
is strongly evident by grade 2. whereas. initial evidence for sublexicd frequency effects 
does not begin to emerge until grade 3. This suggests that the frequency t s k  may be more 
challenging than the letter-cluster or word likeness measures and consequently does not 
reveal similar levels of mastery until later in the child's development Given this 
observation. doser inspection of the correlations involving letter-cluster and word likeness. 
as presented in Table 6. reveals that as these orthographic skills are just beginning to 
emeqe in grade 1. only phonological skiil is significantly correlateci with each of them. 
r=.52. pc.01 for letter-cluster. and r=.50, pc.01 for word iikeness. However, as illustmted 
in Table 7. rapid narning speed in addition to phonological skill is significantly correlated 
with rnilstery levels on both measures of oithognphy by grade 2. Speçificdly. in grade 2. 
M T  and RAN-L are both comlated with letter-cluster perfommce (r=.47, p<-05 and 
r=.59. p<.0 1. respectively). The s m e  findings are also evident conceming word likeness. 
For exmple. AAT and RAN-L are both correlated with word likeness (r=.46, pc.05 and 
.67. pc.0 1. respectively). In short, based upon letter-cluster and word likeness data, it 
ûppean that phonologicai skill aione is related to the just emerging orthopphic skiIl in 
grade 1. However. rapid nming speed in addition to phonological processing appear 
reloted to the proficiency in orthographic ability that foiiows deveiopmentally in grade 2. 
Bûsed upon these observations. it is speculated that the s m e  pattern m q  appeu in the 
FRQDIFF data. Specifically. it is suggested that while PLAT done is related to the just 
emeging frequency effect in grade 3, letter nming speed in addition to phonological 
awueness skili may contribute uniquely to the proficient frequency tnsk performance 
expected to occur in later grades. Thus, phonologicd ski11 done is thought to be related to 
the euliesr emergence of orthographic sensitivity, whereas letter naming speed. in addition 
to phonologicd awarenesj, is believed to be related once proficient levels of orthographic 
mastery have emerged for some children. 
Why is phonologicai awareness skill done related to emeging orthographic abilities. 
whereas both phonological skill and rapid narning speed are reloted to orthopphic 
çiipabilities that are weli established? i beiieve an answer to this question may be found in 
a re-examination of the Ehri (1992) mode1 of word recognition. To review briefly, Ehri 
suggests that the initial route to word recognition involves the phonologicd decoding of 
individual letters whereby letter-sound con-espondences are used to decipher the word's 
pronunciation. In the second stage. ûfrer n word has been phonologicdiy decoded severai 
times in stage 1. a direct visual-phonologicd connecrion is formed between the word's 
spelling luid its pronunciation. Once this çonnection is established. it is thought that 
çhildren subsequently refer direcdy to the speliing/pronunciat.îon link mther than to 
phonologicd recoding. I believe that Ehri's fvst stage of the mode1 c m  provide a rationale 
for the initial finding that phonological awareness skiii alone is related to emerging 
orthognphic abilities. If a child's earliest strategy to decipher text lies in the attempt to 
decode phonologically, then it is reasonable to assume that early signs of cornmon letter 
pattern recognition. a ski11 closely nlated to euly word recognition. would also rely heavily 
on such phonological skills. Concerning the result that phonological ski11 and npid naming 
speed are both related to proficient levels of orthographie awareness. I again refer to Ehri's 
model. When Ehri States that once a word has been phonologic~y decoded severai times. 
a direct visual-phonological connection is formed between the word's spelling and its 
pronunciation. it seems reasonable to add that Ietter fluency could contribute to the child's 
nbility to take full advantage of the repeated decodings by allowing the child to process the 
textual material ihoroughly and quickly enough to allow the malgarnation of spellin_o- 
pronunciation connections. This rationale permits an understanding of the fact that 
phonological ski11 and npid naming speed are both related to established levels of 
orthograp hic mastery . 
Differences amon 9: Orthomm hic Mesures 
The fact that each of the three orthognphic mesures used in the present simple 
revealed siightly different combinations of associaed skiils shows the importance of 
recognùing that distinct measures of orthographic awareness are likely to assess this skiil in 
unique ways. This O bservauon should be considered carefuily w hen deciding which specific 
mesure of orthography to use in future research. The fact diat various orthognphic 
mesures seem to have different levels of dficulty has also been shown to affect results 
and should be carefuiiy considered in future resemh. 
Given that each of the three measures of orthognphic awareness identified slightly 
different associated skills, it seerns reasonable to speculate about the differences in task 
demmds which may be related dfierentiûlly to various cognitive skills. First. concerning 
the word likeness task, children were asked to circle the Ietter string that appeared more 
word like (e.g. m i n e  versus miema). It appears that success on this trisk could benefit 
not only from a crude awareness of orthographic redundancy. but also from phonological 
decoding skills that could recognize how much easier it is to pronounce "mine" .  
Given that the Ietter-cluster mesure begins with the presentation of a real word. it is 
not surprising this task would be associated with word recognition skills. Indeed. a high 
correlation obtained between this orthographic tûsk and word identification (e.60. pc.0 1 ) 
supports this speculation (see Table 3). The letter-cluster m k  also appears to require the 
greatest memory resources of ail three orthognphic tasks given that children were required 
to "hoid" the red word in memory before deciding whether the subsequent letter-cluster was 
contained in the reai word or not. 
Findly. the sublexicd frequency task was developed in part to address some of the 
concems pertaining to the letter-cluster mk. Le., memory load and readability. Memory 
load and spurious word recognition influences were reduced by starung each trial with the 
presentation of a single letter rather dim an entire word. By reducing the word skill 
demand and relying heavily on the manipulation of letter pattern frequencies (low versus 
high). the sublexical frequency task may be a more independent mesure of onhograpiphic 
s u .  It should be noted. however, that the sublexical frequency task may still implicate the 
phonological processor due to the dzerences in pronouncibility of high and low frequency 
stimuli. 
It must &O be noted that the general discrepancies between the three measures of 
onhographic awareness may also be due to the potential instability found among such 
correlational findings. It is possible that these findings could differ slightly given û new 
sample. Finally. dthough evidence has been presented to demonstrate that phonological 
skill and npid naming speed are related to various mesures of orthognphic skill. the 
correlational nature of these findings does not allow causai conclusions. Furthemore, ri 
third variable might also be responsible for these observed relationships. 
What Skills Contribute uni ou el^ to Sineie Word Identification? 
The final question addresses the various skilis that relate uniquely to single word 
identification. WhiIe the sublexical frequency task was found to be significandy correlated 
(r=.42. pc.05) with single word reading, the multiple regression analysis incorporating this 
mesure of orthogwphy found that only phonological awareness and mpid nvning speed 
skills com-ibuted unique variance to single word identification. with variance contributed by 
sublexical frequency subsumed by AAT. In contrast. the same analysis suategy using either 
word likeness or letter-cluster data as altemate indices of onhographic functioning revealed 
that npid nming speed accounts for unique variance in word identification in addition tci 
the frequently observed finding that phonological and orthographic awareness ski11 also 
account for ~ i g ~ c a n t  variation in identifying single words. In short. the present study 
identified the separate contribution of npid nming speed in addition to the initidly 
predicted contribution of phonological and ortho_mphic skill. when the conventional 
orthographic mesures were used. 
In support of this last result, Manis and Doi (1995) report that among a sample of 
80 children in grades 5 through 9. word naming speed (a mesure usudy  highly related to 
syrnbol naming speed). lexical level onhographic skill. nonword decoding, and pnnt 
exposure all provided relatively independent contributions to single word identifkation. 
They noted. however. that narning speed and orthographic skill ovedapped considerably. 
This finding provides some support for the speculation that rneasures of rapid naming speed 
and sublexical frequency effects could overlap among an older sample of children. 
These results demonstrate the need for continuing research to trace the developrnent 
of different orthopphic skills among children in grades 1 to 6. In addition to providing a 
greater understanding for the development of various orthographic skills. such research 
would dso help identify the relationship between narning speed and orthographic awveness 
rit varying levels of proticiency. 
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APPENDIX A 
ORTHOGRAPHIC AWARENESS MEMURES 
SINGLE LETTER CONDITION: 
Practice Trials: (unspeeded and speeded conditions) 

























Single Letter Condition: UNSPEEDED - Experimental Stimuli 
INSTRUCTIONS: Press the "yes'  button if the first letter you see 
on the cornputer is the same as the second one you see. Press the 
"no" button if the first letter you see is NOT the same as the 
second one. 
( '1  = a positive match between target letter and display 
(digit) = single letter frequency (Mayzner & Tresselt, 1965) 
HIGH FREQUENCY LETTERS 
Target Letter 
for Sequence $1 
Target Letter 
for Sequence #2 
Average Frequency - High = 5067 
L O W R  FREQUENCY LETTERS 
Average Frequency - Low = 1 0 2 5  
Note: High frequency negative trials have higher frequency 
targets . 
Low f requency negat ive trials have lower f requency targets . 
Single Letter Condition: SPEEDED - Experimental Stimuli 
( * )  = a positive match between target letter and display 
( d i g i t )  = single letter frequency (Mayzner & Tresselt, 1 9 6 5 )  
H I G H  FREQUENCY LETTERS 
Target Letter 
for Sequence #1 
Target Letter 
for Sequence # 2  
Average Frequency - High = 5067 
Singis Sstïfr Conairicn: SPEEDFD - E x p e r i n i e ~ c a l  Stimuii 
LOWER FREQUENCY LETTERS 
Average Frequency - Low = 1025  
Note: High frequency negative trials have higher frequency 
targets. 
Low frequency negative trials have lower frequency targets 
B I G R W  LETTER CONDITION: 
Practice Trials: (unspeeded and speeded conditions) 
Index Cards: Target Card Display Card 













aigram Lecce r  Conaicion: UIJSPEEDED - Exparimental Stimuli 
INSTRUCTIONS: Press the " y e s "  button if the firsc letter you see 
on the cornputor screen is one of the letEers ÿou sze in the second 
group of letters. Press the 41non button if the f i r s t  letter you 
see is NOT one of the letcers you see in the second group. 
( * )  = a positive match between target letter and display 
(digit 1 = s m e d  bigram frequency (Mayzner & Tresselt, 1965) 
HIGH FREQUENCY BIGRAMS 
Target L e t t e r  
for Sequence 81 
LOW FREQUENCY BIGRAMS 
Target Let t er Display/Freq 
for Sequence #2  
Frequency Average - Kigh = 496 
P C S  ( 7 )  
t ( " 1  tz (1) 
z gb (1) 
c ( * )  lc (6) 
b tj (0) 
k ( * )  kb (0) 
j hn ( 0 )  
g ( " 1  kg (0) 
S gp ( 0 )  
Y ( * )  yd ( 0 )  
g zk (1) 
f ( * )  xf (1) 
k d m  (1) 
t ( " 1  tg ( 2 )  
g 2s (3) 
f ( * )  nf ( 5 )  
Frequency Average - Low = 1 . 8  
( 1  = a positive match becween target letter and display 
(digit) = s m e d  bigram frequenry (Mayzner & Tresselî, 1 9 6 5 )  
HIGH FREQUENCY BIGRAMS 
Target Letter 
for Sequence +1 
Target Letter 
for Sequence %2 
Frequency Average - High = 498 
LOW FREQUENCY BIGRAMS 
Frequency Average - Low = 1.4 
Practice Trials: (unspeeded and speeded conditions) 
Index Cards: Target Carà Display Card 
Computer: 
t a j  
en£ 
i r b  
sdk 
W C  















Y e s  





( * )  = a positive match between target letter and display 
(digit) = summed trigram frequency (Mayzner & Tresselt, 1 9 6 5 )  
HIGH FREQUENCY T R I G W S  
Target Letter 
Sequence #l 
T a r g e t  Letter 





yea ( 7 5 )  
las  ( 6 0 )  
ple ( 6 4 )  
som ( 6 9 )  
ong ( 9 5 )  
u l d  (143) 
o s t  ( 8 9 )  
int ( 1 0 3 )  
ter ( 1 7 9 )  
ure (80) 
ake ( 1 0 7 )  
ard (73) 
Frequency Average - High = 96 
Trigr~m L e t t e r  Conaition: UNSFEEDED - Zxpêrimencsl Stimuli 
















n l r  
Trigram Letter Condition: SPEEDED - Experirnental Stimuli 
* = a positive match between target letter and display 
(digit) = summed trigram frequency (Mayzner & Tresselt, 1 9 6 5 )  
HIGH FREQUENCY TRIGRAMS 
Target Letter 
for Sequence #1 
Target Letter 
for Sequence # 2  
fro ( 1 3 8 )  
whi ( 1 2 5 )  
mor ( 1 0 7 )  
ven ( 7 7 )  
lea ( 7 9 )  
les ( 7 1 )  




ent ( 1 3 9 )  
ust ( 9 6 )  
ive (143) 
ame (91) 
ike ( 8 6 )  
ort ( 6 7 )  
Frequency Average - High = 9 6  












LETTER-CLUSTER TASK (Berninger et al., 1991) 
Instructions: 
Look carefully at the word 1 show you. Then tell me whether the 
letters you see next had appeared in that word and are in exactly 
the same order as in the word. If those letters were in t h e  word 
and in exactly t h a t  order, say ' y e s " .  If the letters were not in 
the word or were in the word in a diiferent order, Say 'no". 
Practice Trials: 
water te ( y e s )  
water be (no) 
water et (no) 
Experimental Stimuli: 












































Word Likeness Task 
(Massaro et al., 1 9 8 0 ;  Rosinski L Nheeler, 1 9 7 2 )  
Instructions: 
Circle the group of letters that looks more like a real  word. 
Practice Trials: 
REG-HIGH 
A )  swaner 
B) bodule 










2 )  blayer 
3 1 thaber 
4 )  begrid 
5 )  caleng 
6 )  siflet 
7 ) tasmer 
8 t homer 

























- regular words - high frequency 
- irregular words - low frequency 
erp  lyu 
rniema 
elsrtu 







PHONOLOGICAL AWARENESS MEASDRE 
AUDITORY ANALYSIS TEST (Rosner & Simon, 1971) 
Now we're going to play a different word game. I'd like you to 
say cowboy. Now say it again but witnout boy. Say toothbrush. 
Say it again but without tooth. 
E. If child makes an error on either practice item, correct and 
repeat instructions and practice items. 
E, Write down incorrect responses. If child fails to give a 
response, repeat once. If child still fâils to give a response, 
score O and continue. 
Discontinue: 10 consecutive errors. 
-- - - - - - - -  - - -- - -  
"Say birth(day1 - now say it again but without the day 
"Say car(pet1 - now Say it again  but without the pet 
bel(t) (ml an  (b) lock 
to ( n e )  W o u r  stea (k) 
(Ilend (slrnile plea (se) 
(g)ate (cl l i p  ti (me) 
i s d o l d  (b) reak ro(de) 
(w) il1 ( t h a i l  (sh) rug 
g(l)ow cr(e)ate kt)  r a i n  
s (ml el1 d e W  k st (r) eam 
s (rn) ack s (k) in s (w) i n g  
LETTER NAMING SPEED MEASURE 
RAPID AUTOMATIZED NAMING ( R . A . N . )  - LETTERS 
(Denckla & Rudel, 1976) 
APPENDIX D 
WORD RECOGNITION MEASURE 
Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery-Revised: 











t h e i r  
light 
once 





2 7 )  however 
2 8 )  bachelor  
2 9 )  social 
3 0 ) knowledge 
31) bought 
3 2 )  investigate 
33) thermostat 
34) fierce 
3 5 )  curious 
3 6 a u t h o r i  ty 
3 7 courageous 
3 8 ) megaphone 




43 1 precipitate 
44) reminiscent 
45) chorused 
46)  debris 
47) municipality 
48 subsidiary 
49 ) melodious 
50) semiarid 
52 ) f a ce t i ous  
53) satiate 
5 4 )  puisne 
APPENDIX E 
MANOVA Swmaary Tables 
Table E ( 1 )  
MANOVA S u m m a q  Table for Log Transfonned Response Time (RT-LOG) 
data concern ing  di£ f erences in Grade, ~isplay R a t e ,  Display Size, 
and Stimulus Frequency 
DF F Sig of F 
Grade (2,81) 23 .86  p-e. 001 
Rate 
Grade X Eiate 
S i z e  
Grade X S i z e  
F r e q  
Grade X Freq 
R a t e  X S i z e  (2 ,801  2 . 1 6  
Grade X Rate X Size ( 4 , 1 6 2 )  .98  
Rate X Freq (1,811 
Grade X Rate X Freq (2,811 
S i z e  X Freq ( 2 , 8 0 )  1 .92 
Grade X Size X Freq ( 4 , 1 6 2 )  - 9 6  
R a t e  X S i z e  X Freq ( 2 , 801  1.16 
Grade X Rate X S i z e  X 
Freq ( 4 , 1 6 2 )  3 .00  
N o t e :  T h e  Pillais m u l t i v a r i a t e  test of s i g n i f i c a n c e  was 
applied to al1 tests involving a with in  s u b j e c t  
v a r i a b l e  with more than two levels (Size) for al1 
subsequent MANOVA analyses (Appendix E and FI. 
Table E ( 2 )  
iv-?!NOVA Summary Table f o r  L o g  Trans f ormeci ?.esponse Time ( RT-LOG 
data concerning à i f  f erences i n  Display Rate, Disp lay  Sire, and 
S t i m u l u s  Frequency &Tong Grade 1 students 
DF F Sig of F 
R a t e  
Size 
Freq 
R a t e  X S i z e  
R a t e  X F r e q  
Size X Freq 
Rate X S i z e  X Freq 
Table E ( 3 )  
MANOVA S m a r y  Table for Log Transformed Response Tirne IRT-LOG) 
data concerning d i f  f erences in D i s p l a y  Rate, Display Size, and 
St imu lus  Frequency arnong Grade 3 students 
- -- -- 
D F  F S i g  of F 
Rate ( 1 , 2 7 1  5 . 3 3  
S i z e  ( 2 , 2 6 1  3 2 . 1 3  
Freq ( 1 , 2 7 )  5.05 
Rate X Size ( 2 , 2 6 1  - 7 5  
Rate X Freq ( 1 , 2 7 1  .15  
S i z e  X Freq ( 2 , 2 6 1  .74 
R a t e  X Size X F r e q  ( 2 , 2 6 1  . 94 
Table E ( 4 )  
KnNOV-4 S m a r y  Table for Percent E r r o r  uata concerning ciif f erences 
i n  Graàe, Display Rate, Display Size, and Stimulus Frequency 
DF F S i g  of F 
Grade (2,811 6.22 p< - 01 
R a t e  
Grade X Rate 
S i z e  
Grade X Size 
Freq 
Grade X Freq 
Rate X Size (2,801 3.90 
Grade X Rate X Size (4,162) - 5 8  
Rate X Freq 
Grade X Rate X Freq 
S i z e  X F r e q  
Grade X Size X Freq 
Rate X Size X Freq (2,801 
Grade X Rate X Size X 
Freq (4 ,162  1 
Table E ( 5 )  
MANOVA Summary Table for Percent Error data concerning differences 
in Display Rate, Display Size, and Stimulus Frequency among Grade 
3 students 




Rate X S i z e  
Rate X Freq 
Size X Freq 
Rate X S i z e  X Freq 
Table E ( 6 )  
MPNOVA Surmnary Table Eor L o g  Transfomed Responsê Tirne : RT-LOG) 
data (unspeeded condition only) concerning differences in Grade, 
Display Size, and Stimulus Frequency 
DF F Sig of F 
Grade 
Size 
Grade X Size 
Freq 
Grade X Freq 
Size X Freq ( 2 ,801  - 9 5  
Grade X Size X Freq ( 4 , 1 6 2 )  1.52 
Table E ( 7 )  
MANOVA Summary Table for Log Transformed Response Time (RT-LOG) 
data (unspeeded condition only) concerning differences in Display 
Size, and Stimulus Frequency among Grade 1 students 
DF F Sig of F 
Size 
Freq 
Size X Freq 
Table E ( 8 )  
MANOVA Summary Table for Log Transiormed Response Tirne (RT-LOG) 
data (unspeeded condition only) concerning differences in Display 
Size, and Stimulus Frequency among Grade 2 students 
DF F Sig of F 
Size 
Freq 
Size X Freq 
Table E ( 9 )  
X?JïOVA Summar-y Table fo r  L o g  Transfûrmed Response Time .RT-LOG; 
data (unspeeded condition only) concerning differences in Display 
S i z e ,  and Stimulus Frequenq anong Grade 3 students 
S i z e  
Freq 
S i z e  X Freq 
Table E(1O) 
MANûVA Summary Table f o r  Percent Error data (unspeeded condition 
only) concerning differences in Grade, Display Size, and Stimulus 
Frequency 
DF F Sig of F 
Grade (2 ,811 4 .10 
S i z e  
Grade X S i z e  
Freq 
Grade X F r e q  
Size X F r e q  ( 2 3 0 )  .99 
Grade X S i z e  X Freq ( 4 , 1 6 2 )  1 . 1 2  
Table E(11) 
KiNOVA S u m m a w  Table for Log Transfomeci Response T i m e  (XT-LOG) 
Jlata concern ing  differences in Reader rjroup, Display Size, and 
Stimulus F r e ~ e x y  w n g  Grade 3 studen~s 
F Sig of F 
Group 
S i z e  
Group X Size 
Freq 
Group X Freq 
Size X Freq 
Group X Size X Freq 
Table E (12) 
MANOVA Summary Table for Log Transformed Response Time (RT-LOG) 
data concerning differences in Display ~ i z e ,  and Stimulus 
Frequency among Less Skilled Grade 3 readers 
Size 
Freq 
Size X Freq 
T a b l e  E(13) 
MANOVA Sunrnary Table f o r  Log Transformed Response Tirne (RT-LOG) 
data concern ing  differences i n  Display Size, and Stimulus 
Frequency among More Skilled Grade 3 readers 
D F  F S i g  of  F 
S i z e  
Freq 
Size X Freq 
MANOVA Sunmary Tables: Speeded Condition only 
Table F ( 1 )  
M4NOVA Summary T a b l e  for Log Transformed Response Time (RT-LOG) 
data concerning differences in Grade, Display Size, and Stimulus 
Frequency 
DF F S i g  of F 
Grade (2,811 16.92 p e .  O01 
S i z e  
Grade X Size 
Freq 
Grade  X F r e q  
S i z e  X Freq (2,801 1.62 
Grade X Size X Freq (4,162) 2 - 5 7  
Table F ( 2 )  
MANOVA Summary  Table for Log Transfomed Response Time (RT-LOG) 
data concerning differences in Display Size, and Stimulus 
Frequency  among Grade 1 students 
Sig of F 
Size 
Freq 
Size X Freq 
Table F ( 3 )  
MANOVA Summary T a b l e  for Log Transformed Response Time (RT-LOG) 
data concerning differences in Display Size, and Stimulus 
Frequency among Grade 2 students 
DF F Sig of F 
Size 
F r e q  
Size X Freq 
Table F ( 4 )  
KqNOVA Summary  Table for Log Transformed Response Time , EIT-LOG) 
aata concerning diffsrencrs i n  Dispiay Size, and Stimulus 
Frequency among Grade 3 students 
Sig of F 
Size 
Freq 
Size X Freq 
T a b l e  F ( 5 )  
MANOVA Summary Table f o r  Percent E r r o r  data concerning dif f erences 
in Grade, Display Size, and Stimulus Frequency 
-- 
DF F Sig of F 
Grade (2 ,811  4.42 
Size 
Grade X Size 
Freq 
Grade X Freq 
Size X F r e q  ( 2 ,801  . 3 9  
Grade X Size X F r e q  ( 4 , 1 6 2 )  2 . 0 5  
T a b l e  F ( 6 )  
MANOVA Summary Table for Percent Error data concerning di£ f e rences  
i n  Display Size, ànd Stimulus Frequency arnong Grade 1 studencs 
DF F Sig of F 
Size 
Freq 
Size X F r e q  
T a b l e  F ( 7 )  
MANO'J.9 Summary Tabie for Percent E r r o r  data concerning dif Esrences 
in Dispiay Size, and Stimulus Frequency among Grade 2 students 
DF F S i g  of F 
Size 
Freq 
Size X F r e q  
T a b l e  F ( 8 )  
MANOVA Surrunary Table for Percent E r r o r  data concerning differences 
in Display Size, and Stimulus Frequency among Grade 3 students 
DF F Sig of F 
Size 
Freq 
Size X Freq 
APPENDXX G 
Table G(1). 
fiegression Analyses: Total R Square ânong Grade 2 students - 
(dependent variable: Frequency Difforence Score - FRQDIFF) 
Source of variance 
Auditory .Analysis Task (AAT) 
L e t t e r  Naming Speed (RAN-L 
Total R Square = - 2 7  
Table G ( 2 )  
Regression Analyses: Total R Square among Grade 3 s tuden t s  - 
(dependent variable: Woodcock Word Identification) 
Source of variance 
Auditory Analysis Task (AAT) 
Letter Naming Speed (RAN-L 
Frequency Difference Score (FRQDIFF) 
Total R Square = - 5 4  
Table G ( 3 )  
Regression Analyses: Total R Square among Grade 2 and 3 s tuden t s  
combined - (dependent variable: Letter Cluster Task - CLUSTER) 
Source of variance 
Grade 
Auditory Anaiysis Task (..=Tl 
Letter Naming Speed ( W - L I  
Total R Square = - 4 0  
Table G ( 4 )  
iiegression -Analyses: Total 3 Square among Grade 2 ànd 3 scuàents 
combined - (dependent variable: Word Likeness Task) 
Source of variance 
Grade 
Auditory -A.nalysis Task (-9AT) 
Letter Naming Speed ( RAN-L 1 
Tota l  R Square = . 3 9  
Table G ( 5 )  
Regression -Analyses : Total R Square among Grade 2 and 3 students 
combined - (dependent variable: Woodcock Word Identification) 
Source of variance 
Grade 
Auditory Analysis Task 
tetter N a n g  Speed 




Total R Square = .67 
Table G ( 6 )  
Regression Analyses: Total R Square among Grade 2 and 3 students 
conbined - (dependent variable: Woodcock Word Identification) 
Source of variance 
Grade 
Auditory -9nalysis Task 
Letter Naming Speed 
Word Likeness Task 
Total R Square = -72 
Raw Data: Definition of Variable N a m e s .  
RANL - Rapid Automatized Nming Tesc for Letters - 1etters;second 
-UT - Auditory -ruialysis Task - # correct 
CLUSTRBY - Letter-Cluster Task - Yes condition - # correct 
WORDLIKE - Word Likeness Task - # correct 
WIDSS - Woodcock Word-Identification Subtest - scaled score 
USL - Qnspeeded Single Low-Frequency stimuli - m s e c .  
USH - Qnspeeded Single High-Frequency stimuli - m s e c .  
UBL - gnspeeded Bigram Low-Frequency stimuli - msec. 
UBH - gnspeeded Bigram High-Frequency stimuli - r n s e c .  
UTL - Qnspeeded Trigram Low-Frequency stimuli - msec. 
UTH - Unspeeded Trigram High-Frequency stimuli - msec. 
USL to UTW - YES Responses only 
( . )  or ( 9 9 )  designates rnissing data 
See raw data found on pages 87 to 90. 
- a 
- d  
7 2 























































































TT - T 
SE'T 








8 0 ' 2  
L9'T 
2 5 - 1  
2 6 ' 7  
L4'T 
E t - T  
L I - z  





Number of cases reaà: ô 4  Number of cases listed: 84 
